P&C Meeting Minutes

Tuesday 21 May 2013

Meeting opened 7.08pm

Present: Meryl Tremain, Kiri Armstrong, Jenny Furner, Petrina Smith, Michelle Urquhart, Katrina Tobin, Linda Turcsanyi,


Minutes from previous meeting

- Motion to accept minutes - Michelle
- Seconded - Kiri

Business arising

- Air Conditioning - The Department like Dakin, have quote from Fridgcon now have quote from Nero Air-conditioning - 2 Dakin Split Wall Cooling only, replace 2 Dakin Mounted 1 cooling and 1 heating and cooling $8,796.00 plus electrical, quote cheaper than Fridgcon. Agreed and Seconded to go ahead with Nero. Michelle to contact them and co-ordinate work to be done. Dan Tobin (Father at School) who is an Electrician to do Electrical.

- Playground Equipment, Logs, - Equipment to be left for now, logs treated pine need to be replaced. To go ahead and have them replaced. P & C to pay for logs. To get a quote from Werner the General Assistant at school to put them in.

- P&C Student Insurance paid have Certificate of Currency.

Correspondence in

President

- Bathurst Eisteddfod Society.
• National Reconciliation week posters.
• Unisit
• Lite up my Life
• P & C Federation Magazine

**Fundraising**

• Mothers Day Stall Catalogue.
• Moon & back School Gifts.
• School Products Australia.
• Skolz.
• Smart Fundraisers
• Australian Fundraising
• Crazy Camel Fundraising
• Smart Fundraising.

**Correspondence out**

• P&C Insurance form
• Mothers Day Stall note

**Treasures report**

Linda has all Treasures documents now, all going ok. The account balances are P & C account $8,709.54, canteen account $31,107.01. Linda to get paperwork from Bank for next meeting regarding Term deposits.

**President’s report**

The Fete went well and was great.

**Principal’s report**

Naplan - Has been completed.

Biggest Morning Tea - was a great success.

Choir - All is going well, hopefully all choirs will be attending the eisteddfod. Mel Murray is with Early Stage 1, Jill Groves is also helping with other stages, are choirs for Stage 1 and Stage 2 and 3.

Welfare and Discipline - A new policy is being looked at with a team looking at changes, especially for Leadership roles.
Staff Development days - Not having one on the first day of Term 3. Will be Term 4 first day for all of Bathurst as we are having green light classrooms seminar, engaging all children groups to attend. Will also be one day at the end of Term 4.

Walk Safely to school is 23 May 2013.

24 May 2013 Athletics carnival. (28 may 2013 - if wet on Friday)

6 June 2013 - Visiting performance - 100 years of crossing Blue Mountains.

The Year 4 and 5 girls are attending a programme at school with 4 sessions, regarding bullying, friendships, social skills and resilience.

The Survey that was done last year, the staff have been looking at the School Performance part.

A further survey and discussions where held with the staff and after a lot of discussions, ideas and considerations it was decided the direction would be that the school hold a whole school performance one year and a stage based performance the following year at Kelso High School as we do not have facilities for these performances at Raglan.

Survey from last year - Technology

The School has some funding for Technology, has been decided to purchase a screen in the hall and a projector. Are further funds and a team has been put together to sort out and look at what further Technology if best for the school to purchase.

There are three major projects within the Education system ILNNP - PLC - Leadership Alliance in Bathurst regarding the new curriculum, grants have been made for these Alliances. Also National Partnerships with schools. There is funding for Focus on Maths, they agree spending on numeracy and funding is for teachers learning and mathletics. Teachers from Kindy to year 2 are going to attend leaning. Maths matters will be for years 3 to 6. Is a lot of things happening with the leadership Alliance and plans for the funding for release days for the teachers to learn more to help the students.

Fundraising report

- Fete - Was successful and income was banked of $8,199.40 less expenses $4,661.20 with a total profit of $3,538.20, great job.

- Mother’s Day Stall - went well, there were enough presents, $674.00 raised.

- Father’s Day stall - to be done, will be on 30 August 2013.
• Pie drive to take place again this year. Note out in week 8 and delivery to be on 26 July 2013.

Canteen report

All going ok, soup is off the menu as not may sold. If anyone has any ideas for other foods to let Katrina know. The only issue has been volunteers pulling out on day. A note to be sent out seeking for further volunteers, see how we go.

New Business

• Idea put forward regarding workshops for parents though the school to help with understanding what their children are learning and homework. To be looked at further.
• Also on-line work at home is how things going these days, to also be looked further at.
• Parents have mentioned about toilet paper not being in toilets, to check there is paper and soap etc for toilets, Mrs Tremain said she will check but believes are supplies and are ok.

New Members to add to list? Nil

Meeting closed 9.20pm

Next meeting 18 June 2013